
Walsh Bay Arts Precinct Open Day: Program of Events

8 October, 2022

9:30am

Sydney Dance Company

45 mins Taster Class: Jazz

If you’ve never tried a dance class at the Wharf, or you want to change it up and try a

new style, these 45-minute beginner-friendly classes are for you.

Where: Studio 5: Neilson Studio, Sydney Dance Company, Wharf 4/5, Walsh Bay Arts

Precinct

Suitable for: Ages 16+

Registration: Free event, registrations encouraged. Register here

Walk-ups are welcome but spots are not guaranteed without registration.

Sydney Dance Company

45 mins Classes On Demand: Stretch/Pilates

Come and try Stretch/Pilates On Demand, Sydney Dance Company’s pre-recorded

classes that you can do anytime, anywhere. Watch on the big screen and experience

what you can bring into your own home.

Where: Studio 6, Sydney Dance Company, Wharf 4/5, Walsh Bay Arts Precinct

Suitable for: Ages 16+

Registration: Free event, registrations encouraged. Register here

Walk-ups are welcome but spots are not guaranteed without registration.

ALL DAY

Australian Theatre For Young People

10am - 4pm Treasure Hunt Game

Meet at ATYP to get your instructions for a precinct-wide treasure hunt, visit all the

places and spaces that make up our neighbourhood of artists and solve the puzzle.

https://www.sydneydancecompany.com/classes/open-day-arts-precinct/
https://www.sydneydancecompany.com/classes/open-day-arts-precinct/


Where: Precinct-wide. Receive your clues at the Ground floor shared ATYP/Bell

Shakespeare reception, Pier 2/3, Walsh Bay Arts Precinct

Suitable for: Children of all ages

Registration: Free event, walk-ups are welcome.

Australian Theatre For Young People

10:15am - 4:15pm Guided Tours

Every half-hour from 10:15am, guided behind-the-scenes tours of ATYP’s spaces will take

place, departing from the Rebel Theatre ticket desk.

Where: ATYP, Pier 2/3, Walsh Bay Arts Precinct. Meet at ATYP’s Rebel Theatre ticket

desk.

Suitable for: All ages

Registration: Free event, walk-ups are welcome.

Australian Chamber Orchestra

11am - 4pm Pop Up Café and Cinema

ACO's Belgiorno Room will provide a pop up café and cinema, showing exclusive

StudioCasts of the ACO live in performance as well as interactive activities related to

their theatre production of How To Catch A Star. All this as well as stunning harbour

views, great coffee and food offerings.

Where: Belgiorno Room. Meet in Level 1 Foyer, Pier 2/3, Walsh Bay Arts Precinct

Suitable for: All ages

Registration: Free event, walk-ups welcome.

Bangarra Dance Theatre

10am - 4pm Arts Activity

Join us in the foyer of the Studio Theatre at Bangarra to dive into Waru – journey of the

small turtle, our first dedicated work for children. We invite our young visitors (ages 3 to

7) to create their own turtle sculptures, posters and learn about the rich culture of the

Torres Strait Islands. Activities for older children will also be available.

Where: Foyer of the Studio Theatre. Enter via the main entrance to Bangarra Dance

Theatre, Wharf 4/5, Walsh Bay Arts Precinct

Suitable for: Ages 3 to teens

Registration: Free, no registration required. Walk-ups welcome.



Bangarra Dance Theatre

10am - 4pm Exhibition

Explore our function space, Dangarra O Badu, to see our award-winning costumes. Each

costume has been inspired by the unique story behind the production, often influenced

by the human experience and reflecting the textures and colours of Country.

Where: Dangarra O Badu. Enter via the main entrance to Bangarra Dance Theatre, Wharf

4/5, Walsh Bay Arts Precinct

Suitable for: All ages

Registration: Free, no registration required. Walk-ups welcome.

Bell Shakespeare

10:30am  12:40pm Behind the scenes of The Lovers, a new musical by Laura Murphy

A rare opportunity to have a sneak peek behind the scenes as our star-studded cast

rehearse Laura Murphy’s magical pop-infused new musical, The Lovers. Groups of up to

20 people at a time will watch 20 minutes of rehearsal with director Shaun Rennie.

Where: The Neilson Nutshell. Meet in Level 1 Foyer, Pier 2/3, Walsh Bay Arts Precinct

Suitable for: Ages 14+ or at parents’ discretion (The Lovers contains some strong

language and sexual references)

Registration: Free event, no registration. Tickets will be distributed on a strictly limited

first-come, first-served basis for time slots 10:30am, 10:50am, 11:10am, 11:30am,

11:50am and 12:10pm.

Sydney Dance Company

10am - 12:30pm Conditioning Studio Tours and Postural Assessments

10-minute complimentary postural assessments available for booking. Clients will

experience a hands-on postural assessment, as well as exercises based on the

assessment. Tours of the Pilates & Conditioning Studio will be run for those unable to

participate in the postural assessments at 10am, 10.30am, 11am, 11.30am and

12.15pm.

Where: Conditioning Studio, Sydney Dance Company, Wharf 4/5, Walsh Bay Arts

Precinct

Registration: Free event, registrations encouraged. Register here

Walk-ups are welcome but spots are not guaranteed without registration.

https://www.sydneydancecompany.com/classes/open-day-arts-precinct/


Sydney Theatre Company

10am - 4pm Exhibition: Costume and Props Workshop Display

Peruse costumes, props, and miniature set models from some of Sydney Theatre

Company’s  most celebrated productions.

Where: Rehearsal Room North, Sydney Theatre Company, Wharf 4/5, Walsh Bay Arts

Precinct. Enter via the Paradice workshop at the top of the Sydney Theatre Company

stairs at Hickson Road entrance.

Suitable for: All ages

Registration: Free self-guided experience, no registration required.

Sydney Theatre Company

10am - 4pm Exhibition: Rehearsal Room Display

Take a peek into one of STC's rehearsal rooms, and see where productions go from page

to stage.

Where: Rehearsal Room North, Sydney Theatre Company, Wharf 4/5, Walsh Bay Arts

Precinct. Enter via the Paradice workshop at the top of the Sydney Theatre Company

stairs at Hickson Road entrance.

Suitable for: All ages

Registration: Free self-guided experience, no registration required.

Sydney Theatre Company

10.30am - 3.30pm Guided Tours

Every hour from 10.30am, guided behind-the-scenes tours of the Sydney Theatre

Company spaces will leave from the entrance to the Paradice Workshop, which can be

found at the top of the STC stairs at Hickson Road.

Where: Sydney Theatre Company, Wharf 4/5, Walsh Bay Arts Precinct. Enter via the

Paradice workshop at the top of the Sydney Theatre Company stairs at Hickson Road

entrance.

Suitable for: All ages

Registration: Free event, No registrations required. Walk-ups welcome with tours hourly

on the half hour.



10:00am

15 mins Smoking Ceremony

Open Day will begin with a special smoking ceremony and Didgeridoo performance by

Muruwari descendant Mathew Doyle.

Where: On the wharf apron near the Wharf 4/5 entrance, Wharf 4/5, Walsh Bay Arts

Precinct

Suitable for: All ages

Registration: Free event, walk-ups welcome

Australian Theatre For Young People

30 mins Introduction to Drama Workshop: Years K - 2

If you have always wanted to try a drama workshop, this is your chance! At ATYP we

believe the best way to learn is by creating and by doing. Our high-quality courses give

young people the opportunity to work together to create their own show, express their

own views and perform it to an audience. Led by some of the industry’s most

experienced teaching artists, young people build self-confidence, are challenged and

discover valuable insights into the dramatic process. At ATYP you don’t just join an acting

class, you join a community!

Where: Meet in the Ground floor shared ATYP/Bell Shakespeare reception, Pier 2/3,

Walsh Bay Arts Precinct

Suitable for: Years K - 2

Registration: Free event, registrations encouraged via atyp.com.au/venue/events/

Walk-ups are welcome but spots are not guaranteed without registration.

Gondwana Choirs

30 mins Singing Workshop

Experience the joy and fun of being a member of the Sydney Children’s Choir in a

30-minute family singing workshop. This is your chance to sing beautiful music and learn

new skills. You’ll be able to meet our wonderful conductors and talk to our staff about

what it’s like to be in the choir.

Where: Choirs Rehearsal Studio. Meet at Choirs Rehearsal Studio foyer, Wharf 4/5,

Walsh Bay Arts Precinct

Suitable for: 5 - 11 years (with accompanying family)

https://atyp.com.au/venue/events/


Registration: Free event, registration via QR code on the day.

Sydney Theatre Company

45 mins Exploring Children’s Literature

Based on STC's groundbreaking School Drama™ program, this hands-on workshop

hosted by STC Teaching Artist Kaylee Hazell will explore themes of belonging, utopian

futures, and other worlds.

Where: Neilson Family Gallery, Sydney Theatre Company, Wharf 4/5, Walsh Bay Arts

Precinct

Suitable for: Ages 6 - 10.  All children must be accompanied by a responsible adult.

Registration: Free event, registrations encouraged. Register here

Walk-ups are welcome but spots are not guaranteed without registration.

10:30am

45 mins Artistic Directors Round Table

Join the Artistic Directors of some of the country's leading performing arts organisations,

in this lively 'in conversation' event about the future of Australia's arts and culture

landscape.

Where: Wharf 1 Theatre, Sydney Theatre Company, Wharf 4/5, Walsh Bay Arts Precinct

Suitable for: All ages

Registration: Free event, registrations encouraged. Register here

Walk-ups are welcome but spots are not guaranteed without registration.

Australian Chamber Orchestra

45 mins Performance: How To Catch A Star

Based on the book by international best-selling author Oliver Jeffers, How to Catch a Star

is a brand new ACO production which will take you on a journey from awe and wonder,

through to perseverance and triumph. Weaving together story and live music, ACO

Family shows offer an inspirational introduction to classical music.

Where: The Neilson, Pier 2/3, Walsh Bay Arts Precinct

Suitable for: Ages 2 - 8

Registration: Paid event. Book tickets via aco.com.au

https://www.sydneytheatre.com.au/whats-on/productions/2022/walsh-bay-arts-precinct-open-day
https://www.sydneytheatre.com.au/whats-on/productions/2022/walsh-bay-arts-precinct-open-day
http://aco.com.au


Australian Theatre For Young People

30 mins Introduction to Drama Workshop: Years 3 - 6

If you have always wanted to try a drama workshop, this is your chance! At ATYP we

believe the best way to learn is by creating and by doing. Our high-quality courses give

young people the opportunity to work together to create their own show, express their

own views and perform it to an audience. Led by some of the industry’s most

experienced teaching artists, young people build self-confidence, are challenged and

discover valuable insights into the dramatic process. At ATYP you don’t just join an acting

class, you join a community!

Where: Meet in the Ground floor shared ATYP/Bell Shakespeare reception, Pier 2/3,

Walsh Bay Arts Precinct

Suitable for: Years 3 - 6

Registration: Free event, registrations encouraged via atyp.com.au/venue/events/

Walk-ups are welcome but spots are not guaranteed without registration.

Sydney Dance Company

30 mins Classes On Demand: Contemporary

Come and try Contemporary Dance On Demand, our pre-recorded classes that you can

do anytime, anywhere. Watch on the big screen and experience what you can bring into

your own home.

Where: Studio 6, Sydney Dance Company, Wharf 4/5, Walsh Bay Arts Precinct

Registration: Free event, registrations encouraged. Register here

Walk-ups are welcome but spots are not guaranteed without registration.

Sydney Dance Company

45 mins Taster Class: Ballet

If you’ve never tried a dance class at the Wharf, or you want to change it up and try a

new style, these 45-minute beginner-friendly classes are for you.

Where: Studio 5: Neilson Studio, Sydney Dance Company, Wharf 4/5, Walsh Bay Arts

Precinct

Suitable for: Ages 16+

Registration: Free event, registrations encouraged. Register here

Walk-ups are welcome but spots are not guaranteed without registration.

https://atyp.com.au/venue/events/
https://www.sydneydancecompany.com/classes/open-day-arts-precinct/
https://www.sydneydancecompany.com/classes/open-day-arts-precinct/


11:00am

Australian Theatre For Young People

30 mins Introduction to Drama Workshop: Years 7 - 9

If you have always wanted to try a drama workshop, this is your chance! At ATYP we

believe the best way to learn is by creating and by doing. Our high-quality courses give

young people the opportunity to work together to create their own show, express their

own views and perform it to an audience. Led by some of the industry’s most

experienced teaching artists, young people build self-confidence, are challenged and

discover valuable insights into the dramatic process. At ATYP you don’t just join an acting

class, you join a community!

Where: Meet in the Ground floor shared ATYP/Bell Shakespeare reception, Pier 2/3,

Walsh Bay Arts Precinct

Suitable for: Years 7 - 9

Registration: Free event, registrations encouraged via atyp.com.au/venue/events/

Walk-ups are welcome but spots are not guaranteed without registration.

Bangarra Dance Theatre

45 mins Performance: Waru – journey of the small turtle

In Bangarra’s first dedicated work for children, join our heroine Migi as she undertakes a

journey of discovery and survival. A contemporary saltwater Lagaw Kazil (Island

Children) story inspired by the totemic system of the green turtle, Waru – journey of the

small turtle is an interactive and immersive introduction to Torres Strait Islander culture

and dance for 3 to 7 year-olds.

Where: Studio Theatre, Bangarra Dance Theatre. Enter via the main entrance to

Bangarra Dance Theatre, Wharf 4/5, Walsh Bay Arts Precinct

Suitable for: Ages 3 - 7

Registration: Paid event. Book tickets via bangarra.com.au

Sydney Philharmonia Choirs

1 hr 30 mins Sing With Us Workshop

90-minute Sing With Us workshop featuring choral music from Bach and Mozart. Led by

the artistic team of Brett, Liz and Tim and accompanied by a live string quartet and

piano, participants will explore wonderful works alongside the Choir’s seasoned singers.

https://atyp.com.au/venue/events/
http://bangarra.com.au


Where: Pier 2/3 Event Space, Walsh Bay Arts Precinct

Ages: Adults

Registration: Free event, registrations encouraged. Register here

Sydney Theatre Company

45 mins Acting Workshop for Young People

Join an STC Teaching Artist for an acting workshop tailored to students in Years 5 - 8.

Explore the process of creating characters through voice and movement in a lively,

creative space.

Where: Neilson Family Gallery, Sydney Theatre Company, Wharf 4/5, Walsh Bay Arts

Precinct

Suitable for: Ages 10 - 13

Registration: Free event, registrations encouraged. Register here

Walk-ups are welcome but spots are not guaranteed without registration.

11:30am
Australian Theatre For Young People

30 mins Introduction to Drama Workshop: Years 10 - 12

If you have always wanted to try a drama workshop, this is your chance! At ATYP we

believe the best way to learn is by creating and by doing. Our high-quality courses give

young people the opportunity to work together to create their own show, express their

own views and perform it to an audience. Led by some of the industry’s most

experienced teaching artists, young people build self-confidence, are challenged and

discover valuable insights into the dramatic process. At ATYP you don’t just join an acting

class, you join a community!

Where: Meet in the Ground floor shared ATYP/Bell Shakespeare reception, Pier 2/3,

Walsh Bay Arts Precinct

Suitable for: Years 10 - 12

Registration: Free event, registrations encouraged via atyp.com.au/venue/events/

Walk-ups are welcome but spots are not guaranteed without registration.

Sydney Dance Company

45mins Taster Class: Tap

If you’ve never tried a dance class at the Wharf, or you want to change it up and try a

new style, these 45-minute beginner-friendly classes are for you.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScNavoY-m-AesB1SJJBwv4lpYb8RmoGI3ftYE84W18jYWQA7Q/viewform
https://www.sydneytheatre.com.au/whats-on/productions/2022/walsh-bay-arts-precinct-open-day
https://atyp.com.au/venue/events/


Where: Studio 5: Neilson Studio, Sydney Dance Company, Wharf 4/5, Walsh Bay Arts

Precinct

Suitable for: Ages 16+

Registration: Free event, registrations encouraged. Register here

Walk-ups are welcome but spots are not guaranteed without registration.

12:00pm

Australian Chamber Orchestra

45 mins Performance: How To Catch A Star

Based on the book by international best-selling author Oliver Jeffers, How to Catch a Star

is a brand new ACO production which will take you on a journey from awe and wonder,

through to perseverance and triumph. Weaving together story and live music, ACO

Family shows offer an inspirational introduction to classical music.

Where: The Nielson, Pier 2/3, Walsh Bay Arts Precinct

Suitable for: Ages 2 - 8

Registration: Paid event. Book tickets via aco.com.au

Sydney Theatre Company

45 mins Acting Workshop for Teens

Join an STC Teaching Artist for an acting workshop tailored to students from Years 9 – 12.

Explore the process of creating characters through voice and movement in a lively,

creative space.

Where: Neilson Family Gallery, Sydney Theatre Company, Wharf 4/5, Walsh Bay Arts

Precinct

Suitable for: Ages 14 - 18

Registration: Free event, registrations encouraged. Register here

Walk-ups are welcome but spots are not guaranteed without registration.

12:30pm

1 hour Guided Tour of Walsh Bay Arts Precinct

Explore the world-class facilities and performance spaces that make up the Walsh Bay

Arts Precinct in this behind-the-scenes guided tour.

https://www.sydneydancecompany.com/classes/open-day-arts-precinct/
http://aco.com.au
https://www.sydneytheatre.com.au/whats-on/productions/2022/walsh-bay-arts-precinct-open-day


Where: Meet in the Ground Floor Foyer, Pier 2/3, Walsh Bay Arts Precinct

Suitable for: All ages

Registration: Free event, email to register via walshbayartsprecinct@create.nsw.gov.au

Walk-ups are welcome but spots are not guaranteed without registration.

Bell Shakespeare

20 mins Tour Behind The Scenes

Exclusive behind-the-scenes viewing of the rehearsals for upcoming Bell Shakespeare

production of The Lovers, a fresh and magical pop-infused reimagining of A Midsummer

Night’s Dream. Groups will be taken through for 20 minute rehearsal viewings

Where: The Neilson Nutshell. Meet in Level 1 Foyer, Pier 2/3, Walsh Bay Arts Precinct

Suitable for: Ages 14+

Registration: Free event

Australian Theatre For Young People

1 hour ATYP Games

Join a team for a wild game of improvisational theatre and battle it out lots of fun for

participants and spectators alike.

Where: Meet in the Ground floor shared ATYP/Bell Shakespeare reception, Pier 2/3,

Walsh Bay Arts Precinct

Suitable for: Ages 10 - 15

Registration: Free event, registrations encouraged via atyp.com.au/venue/events/

Walk-ups are welcome but spots are not guaranteed without registration.

Sydney Dance Company

1hr 30mins Rehearsal Showing

Take a step behind the curtain and watch our Company dancers rehearse Rafael

Bonachela's newest work Summer before it takes to the stage for our upcoming triple bill

Resound.

Where: Studio 5: Neilson Studio, Sydney Dance Company, Wharf 4/5, Walsh Bay Arts

Precinct

Registration: Free event, registrations encouraged. Register here

Walk-ups are welcome but spots are not guaranteed without registration.

mailto:walshbayartsprecinct@create.nsw.gov
https://atyp.com.au/venue/events/
https://www.sydneydancecompany.com/classes/open-day-arts-precinct/


1:00pm

1 hour Guided Tour of Walsh Bay Arts Precinct

Explore the world-class facilities and performance spaces that make up the Walsh Bay

Arts Precinct in this behind-the-scenes guided tour.

Where: Meet in the Ground Floor Foyer, Pier 2/3, Walsh Bay Arts Precinct

Suitable for: All ages

Registration: Free event, email to register via walshbayartsprecinct@create.nsw.gov.au

Walk-ups are welcome but spots are not guaranteed without registration.

Gondwana Choirs

30 mins Singing Workshop

Experience the joy and fun of being a member of the Sydney Children’s Choir in a

30-minute family singing workshop. This is your chance to sing beautiful music and learn

new skills. You’ll be able to meet our wonderful conductors and talk to our staff about

what it’s like to be in the choir.

Where: Choirs Rehearsal Studio. Meet at Choirs Rehearsal Studio foyer, Wharf 4/5,

Walsh Bay Arts Precinct

Suitable for: 5 - 11 years (with accompanying family)

Registration: Free event, registration via QR code on the day.

1:30pm

1 hour Guided Tour of Walsh Bay Arts Precinct

Explore the world-class facilities and performance spaces that make up the Walsh Bay

Arts Precinct in this behind-the-scenes guided tour.

Where: Meet in the Ground Floor Foyer, Pier 2/3, Walsh Bay Arts Precinct

Suitable for: All ages

Registration: Free event, email to register via walshbayartsprecinct@create.nsw.gov.au

Walk-ups are welcome but spots are not guaranteed without registration.

mailto:walshbayartsprecinct@create.nsw.gov
mailto:walshbayartsprecinct@create.nsw.gov


Australian Theatre For Young People

30 mins In On The Act - Performance Tasters: Primary School

ATYP are diving into their library of amazing plays and giving young creatives a chance to

step onto the stage and get a taste of being in a performance. Professional actors will be

performing scenes from ATYP plays and inviting participants from the audience to be

given costumes and props and take on a character as a part of the performance.

Where: Meet in the Ground floor shared ATYP/Bell Shakespeare reception, Pier 2/3,

Walsh Bay Arts Precinct

Suitable for: Ages 5 - 12

Registration: Free event, registrations encouraged via atyp.com.au/venue/events/

Walk-ups are welcome but spots are not guaranteed without registration.

Bangarra Dance Theatre

45 mins Performance: Waru – journey of the small turtle

In Bangarra’s first dedicated work for children, join our heroine Migi as she undertakes a

journey of discovery and survival. A contemporary saltwater Lagaw Kazil (Island

Children) story inspired by the totemic system of the green turtle, Waru – journey of the

small turtle is an interactive and immersive introduction to Torres Strait Islander culture

and dance for 3 to 7 year-olds.

Where: Studio Theatre, Bangarra Dance Theatre. Enter via the main entrance to

Bangarra Dance Theatre, Wharf 4/5, Walsh Bay Arts Precinct

Suitable for: Ages 3 - 7

Registration: Paid event. Book tickets via bangarra.com.au

Bell Shakespeare

45 mins Workshop: Learn to speak Shakespeare!

Join Bell Shakespeare artists and enjoy an on-your-feet exploration and celebration of

Shakespeare’s language. In this practical workshop, participants will play with

Shakespeare’s original text and discover his mastery of words. Deliver famous lines from

his greatest plays and learn how Shakespeare turned words into weapons of power and

even seduction. No acting experience necessary, and suitable for young and

not-so-young.

Where: The Seed. Entry via the shared theatre foyer at Pier 2/3, Walsh Bay Arts Precinct

Suitable for: Ages 10+. Adults and children welcome.

https://atyp.com.au/venue/events/
http://bangarra.com.au


Registration: Free event, registration essential. Up to 25 people per workshop.

Maximum 4 registrations per group. Register via

https://www.bellshakespeare.com.au/walsh-bay-arts-precinct-open-day

Sydney Dance Company

30 mins Classes On Demand: Ballet

Come and try Contemporary Dance On Demand, our pre-recorded classes that you can

do anytime, anywhere. Watch on the big screen in one of their studios and experience

what you can bring into your own home.

Where: Studio 6, Sydney Dance Company, Wharf 4/5, Walsh Bay Arts Precinct

Suitable for: Ages 16+

Registration: Free event, registrations encouraged. Register here

Walk-ups are welcome but spots are not guaranteed without registration.

Sydney Theatre Company

2 hours Performance: A Raisin in the Sun

Lorraine Hansberry's watershed classic – the first play written by an African American

woman to ever be shown on Broadway – makes its Australian mainstage debut at STC.

Where: Wharf 1 Theatre, Sydney Theatre Company, Wharf 4/5, Walsh Bay Arts Precinct

Registration: Paid event. Book tickets via sydneytheatre.com.au

1:45pm

Sydney Theatre Company

45 mins In Conversation: Director Q&A

Join Director Tait de Lorenzo (Assistant Director of Blithe Spirit) for a discussion about

her creative process – from developing a directorial vision, to working with designers

and actors. Hosted by Education Manager Kelly Young.

Where: Neilson Family Gallery, Sydney Theatre Company, Wharf 4/5, Walsh Bay Arts

Precinct

Suitable for: All ages

Registration: Free event, registrations encouraged. Register here

Walk-ups are welcome but spots are not guaranteed without registration.

https://www.bellshakespeare.com.au/walsh-bay-arts-precinct-open-day
https://www.sydneydancecompany.com/classes/open-day-arts-precinct/
http://sydneytheatre.com.au
https://www.sydneytheatre.com.au/whats-on/productions/2022/walsh-bay-arts-precinct-open-day


2:00pm

1 hour Guided Tour of Walsh Bay Arts Precinct

Explore the world-class facilities and performance spaces that make up the Walsh Bay

Arts Precinct in this behind-the-scenes guided tour.

Where: Meet in the Ground Floor Foyer, Pier 2/3, Walsh Bay Arts Precinct

Suitable for: All ages

Registration: Free event, email to register via walshbayartsprecinct@create.nsw.gov.au

Walk-ups are welcome but spots are not guaranteed without registration.

Australian Theatre For Young People

30 mins In On The Act - Performance Tasters: Primary School

ATYP are diving into their library of amazing plays and giving young creatives a chance to

step onto the stage and get a taste of being in a performance. Professional actors will be

performing scenes from ATYP plays and inviting participants from the audience to be

given costumes and props and take on a character as a part of the performance.

Where: Meet in the Ground floor shared ATYP/Bell Shakespeare reception, Pier 2/3,

Walsh Bay Arts Precinct

Suitable for: Ages 5 - 12

Registration: Free event, registrations encouraged via atyp.com.au/venue/events/

Walk-ups are welcome but spots are not guaranteed without registration.

Gondwana Choirs

30 mins Singing Workshop

Experience the joy and fun of being a member of the Sydney Children’s Choir in a

30-minute family singing workshop. This is your chance to sing beautiful music and learn

new skills. You’ll be able to meet our wonderful conductors and talk to our staff about

what it’s like to be in the choir.

Where: Choirs Rehearsal Studio. Meet at Choirs Rehearsal Studio foyer, Wharf 4/5,

Walsh Bay Arts Precinct

Suitable for: 5 - 11 years (with accompanying family)

Registration: Free event, registration via QR code on the day.

mailto:walshbayartsprecinct@create.nsw.gov
https://atyp.com.au/venue/events/


2:15pm

Sydney Dance Company

45 mins Taster Class: Hip Hop

If you’ve never tried a dance class at the Wharf, or you want to change it up and try a

new style, these 45-minute beginner-friendly classes are for you.

Where: Studio 5: Neilson Studio, Sydney Dance Company, Wharf 4/5, Walsh Bay Arts

Precinct

Suitable for: Ages 16+

Registration: Free event, registrations encouraged. Register here

Walk-ups are welcome but spots are not guaranteed without registration.

2:30pm

1 hour Guided Tour of Walsh Bay Arts Precinct

Explore the world-class facilities and performance spaces that make up the Walsh Bay

Arts Precinct in this behind-the-scenes guided tour.

Where: The Seed. Entry via the shared theatre foyer at Pier 2/3, Walsh Bay Arts Precinct

Suitable for: All ages

Registration: Free event, email to register via walshbayartsprecinct@create.nsw.gov.au

Walk-ups are welcome but spots are not guaranteed without registration.

Australian Theatre For Young People

30 mins In On The Act - Performance Tasters: High School

ATYP are diving into their library of amazing plays and giving young creatives a chance to

step onto the stage and get a taste of being in a performance. Professional actors will be

performing scenes from ATYP plays and inviting participants from the audience to be

given costumes and props and take on a character as a part of the performance.

Where: Meet in ground floor shared ATYP/Bell Shakespeare reception, Pier 2/3, Walsh

Bay Arts Precinct

Suitable for: Ages 12 - 18

Registration: Free event, registrations encouraged via atyp.com.au/venue/events/

Walk-ups are welcome but spots are not guaranteed without registration.

https://www.sydneydancecompany.com/classes/open-day-arts-precinct/
mailto:walshbayartsprecinct@create.nsw.gov
https://atyp.com.au/venue/events/


Bell Shakespeare

45 mins Workshop: Learn to speak Shakespeare!

Join Bell Shakespeare artists and enjoy an on-your-feet exploration and celebration of

Shakespeare’s language. In this practical workshop, participants will play with

Shakespeare’s original text and discover his mastery of words. Deliver famous lines from

his greatest plays and learn how Shakespeare turned words into weapons of power and

even seduction. No acting experience necessary, and suitable for young and

not-so-young.

Where: The Seed. Meet in Level 1 Foyer, Pier 2/3, Walsh Bay Arts Precinct

Suitable for: Ages 10+. Adults and children welcome.

Registration: Free event, registration essential. Up to 25 people per workshop.

Maximum 4 registrations per group. Register via

https://www.bellshakespeare.com.au/walsh-bay-arts-precinct-open-day

Sydney Dance Company

30 mins Classes on Demand: Jazz Funk and Hip Hop

Come and try Jazz, Funk and Hip Hop on Demand, our pre-recorded classes that you can

do anytime, anywhere. Watch on the big screen in one of our studios and experience

what you can bring into your own home.

Where: Studio 6, Sydney Dance Company, Wharf 4/5, Walsh Bay Arts Precinct

Suitable for: Ages 16+

Registration: Free event, registrations encouraged. Register here

Walk-ups are welcome but spots are not guaranteed without registration.

3:00pm

Australian Theatre For Young People

30 mins In On The Act - Performance Tasters: High School

ATYP are diving into their library of amazing plays and giving young creatives a chance to

step onto the stage and get a taste of being in a performance. Professional actors will be

performing scenes from ATYP plays and inviting participants from the audience to be

given costumes and props and take on a character as a part of the performance.

Where: Meet in the Ground floor shared ATYP/Bell Shakespeare reception, Pier 2/3,

Walsh Bay Arts Precinct

Suitable for: Ages 12 - 18

https://www.bellshakespeare.com.au/walsh-bay-arts-precinct-open-day
https://www.sydneydancecompany.com/classes/open-day-arts-precinct/


Registration: Free event, registrations encouraged via atyp.com.au/venue/events/

Walk-ups are welcome but spots are not guaranteed without registration.

3:15pm

Sydney Dance Company

45 mins Taster Class: Contemporary

If you’ve never tried a dance class at the Wharf, or you want to change it up and try a

new style, these 45-minute beginner-friendly classes are for you.

Where: Studio 5: Neilson Studio, Sydney Dance Company, Wharf 4/5, Walsh Bay Arts

Precinct

Suitable for: Ages 16+

Registration: Free event, registrations encouraged. Register here

Walk-ups are welcome but spots are not guaranteed without registration.

For further event information visit:

https://www.create.nsw.gov.au/create-infrastructure/arts-properties/walsh-bay-arts-precinct-nsw/

Getting to Walsh Bay Arts Precinct

Address 13-15 Hickson Road, Dawes Point, NSW 2000

Walsh Bay Arts Precinct is a brisk 15-minute walk from Circular Quay and Wynyard

transport hubs.

Hickson Road is serviced by the 324 and 325 bus service or the 311 to Millers Point.

To plan your journey and check for service updates, please visit Transport NSW Trip

Planner.

Pedestrian and cycle paths service Walsh Bay Arts Precinct from Barangaroo to Circular

Quay. Public bicycle parking is available at Wharf 4/5 and Pier 2/3.

https://atyp.com.au/venue/events/
https://www.sydneydancecompany.com/classes/open-day-arts-precinct/
https://www.create.nsw.gov.au/create-infrastructure/arts-properties/walsh-bay-arts-precinct-nsw/
https://transportnsw.info/routes/details/transdev-john-holland-buses/324/30324
https://transportnsw.info/routes/details/transdev-john-holland-buses/325/30325
https://transportnsw.info/routes/details/transdev-john-holland-buses/311/30311
https://transportnsw.info/trip#/trip
https://transportnsw.info/trip#/trip


Limited on-street parking is available on Hickson Road. The area is also serviced by

Wilson Parking Bond One or Wilson Parking Barangaroo North, both on Hickson Road.

https://www.wilsonparking.com.au/parking-locations/new-south-wales/cbd-sydney-north/bond-one-car-park/
https://www.wilsonparking.com.au/parking-locations/new-south-wales/cbd-sydney-north/barangaroo-point-car-park-entry-via-hickson-rd/

